
(NGAS) may be strived for by using serologic responses in anti-
strepto-lysin-O (ASO) and anti-deoxyribonuclease-B (antiDNase-
B). Previous studies have shown: lower ASO/antiDNase-B ratio
1.45 for NGAS infection.
Objectives

Methods

Study design Prospective observational inception cohort study of
consecutive PSRA patients, presenting to our Dept of Rheuma-
tology from April 1998 until Dec 2000. Alternative causes of
arthritis were excluded.
Results 20 female, 15 male PSRA patients were included; 1 male
was excluded after half a year as he developed a RF positive ero-
sive RA. The 24 remaining patients did not meet Jones’ criteria.
A sore throat was recalled by 19/24 = 79%. Throat culture was
positive in 7/24 = 29%: GAS in 4, GGS in 2, and GCS in 1
patient. Patients were subgrouped according to ASO/antiDNase-
B ratio. At least a 1-yr-period of monthly penicillin prophylaxis
was advised to patients in whom GAS was the presumed causa-
tive microbe. So far follow-up was uneventful with respect to
carditis/chorea: complication rate <1/427 mos. In 1 patient
from the NGAS group, a fulminant arthritis with pneumonitis
recurred 6 mos after a 2-yr-period of penicillin prophylaxis:
arthritis recurrency rate 1/304 NGAS-patient mos.
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Table: means SEM, unless stated

otherwise.

(*p < 0.05 in Chi-square test)

Presumed GAS

Presumed

NGAS

Female 8:5 12:9

Age (SD) 34(11) 37(19)

ESR 46(9) 39(8)

ASO 985(140) 1090(130)

ASO/antiDNase-B-

ratio

0.40 (0.05) 12.2 (3.8)

Polyarthritis 38% 5%

Recovery 15% 29%

Recovery > 6 mos 31% 14%

Conclusion Serologic analysis in PSRA gives additive informa-
tion. A higher ASO/anti-Dnase-B ratio suggests primary NGAS
infection, is associated with a signifiantly less polyarticular pre-
sentation of arthritis, and with a significantly more rapid recov-
ery. The exact role for penicillin prophylaxis warrants further
investigation.

OP0107 HUMAN PARVOVIRUS B19 INFECTION ASSOCIATED
ARTHRITIS: CLINICAL FINDINGS

JA Román-Ivorra, C Fernández-Carballido, JJ Alegre-Sancho, C Martínez, L Abad.
Rheumatology, Hospital Universitario Dr. Peset, Valencia, Spain

10.1136/annrheumdis-2001.719

Background

Objectives Description of clinical findings and evolution in a
cohort of patients with recent human parvovirus B19(PB19)
infection and arthritis.
Methods 26 patients with arthritis and recent PB19 infection
(high titers of anti-PB19 Ig M antibodies) were studied. Clinical
(prodromal symptoms, arthritis pattern, extra-articular features

and evolution) and analytical (blood count, Erythrocite sedimen-
tation rate, C-reactive protein, antinuclear antibodies, anti-DNA
antibodies, anti-cardiolipin antibodies, C3/C4 levels and urine
abnormalities) data were collected. SLE(ACR,1982), RA
(ARA,1987), and Fibromyalgia (Wolfe,1995) criteria were
reviewed in each case.
Results Mean age of the 26 patients (23 female, 3 male) was
38.6 years. Three patients (11.5%) fulfilled > = 4 ACR criteria
for SLE, and four patients (15.4%) had an SLE-like syndrome.
Joint symptoms always manifested as an abrupt-onset arthritis;
mainly as a polyarthritis (92.3%) with an additive (76.9%), sym-
metric (84.6%) pattern. Most of the patients became symptom-
free in a period not longer than less than six months (< = 8
weeks: 76.9%; 8–24 weeks: 7.6%), and only 4 patients had a
chronic course (SLE-like:2 patients; SLE: 1 patient; fibromyalgia:
1 patient).

Abstract OP0107 Table 1

SLE SLE-like

Photosensitivity 2 0

Lymphopenia/anaemia 3 4

Antinuclear antibodies (ANA) 2 2

Pleural effusion 1 0

Anti-cardiolipin antibodies 2 2

Chronicity 1 2

Conclusion Most of the patients with a recent PB19 infection
show a self-limited symmetric additive polyarthritis. Some of this
patients may fulfil SLE, SLE-like or fibromyalgia criteria. This
virus could act as a trigger in the etiopathogenesis of this
diseases.

SAT0217 EXPERIMENTAL ARTHRITIS IN LEWIS RATS INDUCED BY
REPEATED INJECTIONS OF YERSINIA ENTEROCOLITICA
O:8 IN DIFFERENT DOSES

E Bernotiene, R Bradunaite, L Leonaviciene, V Astrauskas, A Venalis, D Vaitkiene,
A Valickas. Laboratory of Experimental Pathology, Institute of Experimental and Clinical
Medicine, Vilnius, Lithuania

10.1136/annrheumdis-2001.720

Background The incidence of experimental arthritis induced by
Yersinia enterocolitica O:8 (YeO8) in animals of different species
and strains varies greatly, depending on the the susceptibility of
the strain and the dose.1,2 The susceptibility is easily affected by
many factors. To increase the incidence of arthritis we used
repeated injections of YeO8.
Objectives To evaluate the ability to cause reactive arthritis
(ReA) in Lewis rats by repeated i.v. injections of various doses of
live YeO8.
Methods 3 experiments were performed on 30 male Lewis rats.
Bacterial culture of virulent YeO8 for each experiment were pre-
pared according to usual methods and injected into the tail veins
of rats in doses 4 × 10 7 ? 6 × 10 9. The limbs of animals were
examined 5 times/week, the severity of joint swelling was
assessed by score from 0 to 4. At the end of experiment rats
were decapitated and pathomorphological examination of joints
and YeO8 detection in the internal organs were performed.
Results In the first experiment 10 male rats were i.v. injected
with YeO8 in a dose 4 × 10 7, but no signs of ReA were
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observed. Injection of YeO8 was repeated two weeks later in a
dose 8 × 10 8, but it also showed no joint swelling. Third inoc-
ulation (6 × 10 9) of YeO8 induced arthritis in 40% of rats on
day 10 after the last injection (swelling scores 1.5–3). Joint swel-
ling decreased to the level of 1 score in 3 weeks. In the 2nd
experiment, injection of YeO8 in a dose of 1 × 10 8 induced
joint swelling in 20% of rats. Repeared injection of higher dose
(3 × 10 8) two weeks later induced ReA in 40% of animals
(swelling scores 1.5–4), but 3 weeks after the last injection it was
observed only in 20% of rats (swelling score 2). In the 3rd
experiment high dose of YeO8 (1 × 10 9) was used and it
caused the lethality of 50% of rats. One week after Ye inocula-
tion joint swelling (score 2) developed in 20% of animals. All
arthritides were confirmed by histology.
Conclusion The incidence of arthritis varied by using different
bacterial doses. Although i.v. injection of YeO8 in lower doses
showed no signs of joint swelling, repeated injections were able
to cause ReA, but the doses of bacteria were extremely high.
The use of high doses of YeO8 for previously non-infected ani-
mals, showed high lethality, which didn’t correlate with a high
incidence of arthritis.
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SAT0218 CLINICO-LABORATORY PARALLELS BETWEEN ACUTE
RHEUMATIC FEVER AND POSTSTREPTOCCOCAL
REACTIVE ARTHRITIS

DM Dimov, II Zhutev, RD Raichev, RN Vacheva. Clinic of Rheumatology, Military Medical
Academy, Sofia, Bulgaria

10.1136/annrheumdis-2001.721

Background In the last decades the interest in the problems of
poststreptococcal reactive arthritis/PSReA/growed up caused by
the increased number of publications on it.
Objectives The aim of the work is to make comparison between
acute rheumatic fever/ARF/and PSReA from the clinical and lab-
oratory aspects.
Methods Object of the investigation were 9 men aged 19,0 ±
1,0/18–21/fulfiled Jones criteria/1992/for ARF and 8 men and 2
woman aged 21,5 ± 5,6/18–32/fulfiling criteria of the Canadian
Paediatric Society/1995/for PSReA. The patients were investi-
gated and treated clinically and followed up till 60–90 th day.
Results ARF developed more often after tonsillitis, PSreA – after
catarrh of upper respiratory ways, the latent period being longer
in ARF/20 ± 4,5 days/than in PSReA/11,8 ± 16,7 days/. The
acute onset and fever were more characteristic of ARF than of
PSReA. In ARF joint index was higher, joints were migratorily
affected, the pain at rest was more violent, the leucocytes, ESR,
AST-O and anti-DN-ase B showed higher values. In PSReA the
joint affection was cumulative, the enthezopathies – more fre-
quent and some morning stiffness existed. Auscultative finding
and ECG changes were established only in ARF. After treatment
beginning the joint syndrome in ARF was over in few days
whereas in PSReA it persisted within a month. Normalisation of
the laboratory changes occurred more slowly again in PSReA.
Conclusion Despite of the same aetiology/antecedent streptococ-
cal infection/the established clinical and laboratory features of

ARF and PSReA permit to consider them as separate nosological
units.

SAT0219 INFECTIOUS OSTEITIS PUBIS. A REPORT OF 20 CASES

D Wendling, A Lohse, E Toussirot. Rheumatology, University Hospital Minjoz, Besancon,
France

10.1136/annrheumdis-2001.722

Background Osteitis pubis covers several different entities and
may lead to nosologic confusion. Infectious osteitis pubis (IOP)
should be used when underlying infection is found.
Objectives To analyse the main characteristics of IOP in a mono-
center series.
Methods Retrospective study about IOP with analysis of clinical,
biological, imaging, bacteriological and pathological features.
Inclusion criteria: osteitis pubis with favourable outcome under
antibiotics.
Results Twenty cases were analysed; 13 men,7 women; aged 16–
77 years. IOP followed surgical procedure of the pelvis or uri-
nary tract (8/20), was post-traumatic (2/20), regional infection
related (3/20), or of unknown origin (7/20). Two cases of diabe-
tes and one chronic steroid treatment were present. Pain was
constant, with a delay in diagnosis of over 1 month. Elevated
ESR(15/20), hyperleukocytosis (6/20), positive cultures of blood
(3) or urine (4) were found. X-rays modifications were constant.
Cultures of suppurative scars were positive in 4 cases, whereas
cultures of pubis biopsies were positive in 1 out of 9 cases.
Mononuclear subacute osteomyelitis was found histologically in
5/9 biopsies, without suppurative or necrotic changes. Outcome
was favourable in all cases under antibiotics in a period of 1 to
12 months. Spine or sacro-iliac extension occured in 3 cases.
Conclusion IOP should be considered as a septic arthritis to
reduce the delay in diagnosis and in instauration of targeted
antibiotherapy.

SAT0220 CLINICAL OUTCOME OF NON-TYPHOIDAL SALMONELLA
SEPTIC ARTHRITIS AFTER LONG TERM ANTIBIOTIC
TREATMENT

R Nanagara, S Suwannaroj, A Mahakkanukrauh, P Mootsikapun. Medicine, KhonKaen
University, Maung District, Thailand

10.1136/annrheumdis-2001.723

Background The rising incidence of Salmonella septic arthritis in
immunocompromised patients with serious complications, and
high relapse rates, remains an unsolved clinical problem. Our
previous IEM study suggested that quinolone compound antibi-
otics may enhance the intracellular killing function of the syno-
vial mononuclear cells in those patients. This may help
eradication of this organism from the joint at the early phase.
However, the clinical outcome after long term antibiotic treat-
ment has not been evaluated.
Objectives To evaluate the clinical outcome of Salmonella septic
arthritis patients after long term antibiotic treatment.
Methods Clinical data of 13 patients with 19 episodes of culture
proved group D or group B Salmonella septic arthritis were
studied. Clinical outcomes after long term antibiotic treatment
were only analysed in the patients who completed the treatment
course and had at least 1 year follow up.
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